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Background 

The general obligations of the IMO Ballast Water Management Convention include control measures that 
the Parties to the Convention are required to take to ensure that ships entering their ports are in 
compliance with the Convention. The Port State Control inspection in ballast water is primarily conducted 
as a documentary check; however, the authority may carry out ballast water sampling to verify that a ship 
is in compliance with the Convention. 

The sampling consists of an indicative analysis and a detailed analysis. The results of the indicative analysis 
indicate whether the ship meets the performance standard given in the Ballast Water Management 
Convention. If the ship fails to meet the standard, a detailed analysis must be performed in a laboratory. 
Based on the laboratory results, it is decided whether further measures will be taken. 

To clarify the situation concerning the indicative analysis methods available and best suitable for the use of 
the port State control inspectors, Finland commissioned a study and wants to share the results of the study 
with the HELCOM Member States and other stakeholders. 

Finland submitted the report of the study to the IMO Marine Environment Protection Committee´s (MEPC) 
71st session last July and wants now to inform also the HELCOM Member States and stakeholders about the 
study. The Finnish submission to the MEPC 71st session is annexed to this document. 

 

Action requested 

The Maritime Meeting is invited to take note of the study.  
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SUMMARY 

Executive summary: This document provides comments on document MEPC 71/4/9 
(report of the Correspondence Group) and informs about a study by 
Finland to find a suitable indicative analysis method for the use of 
port State control inspectors. The study may be considered in the 
context of the experience-building phase associated with the 
BWM Convention. 

Strategic direction: 2 

High-level action: 2.0.0 

Output: 2.0.1.2 

Action to be taken: Paragraph 9 

Related documents: Resolutions MEPC.173(58) and MEPC.252(67); BWM.2/Circ.42 
and MEPC 71/4/9 

 
Introduction 
 
1 This document is submitted in accordance with paragraph 6.12.5 of the Guidelines on 
the organization and method of work of the Maritime Safety Committee and the Marine 
Environment Protection Committee and their subsidiary bodies (MSC-MEPC.1/Circ.5). 
This document provides comments on the report of the Correspondence Group on the 
experience-building phase associated with the BWM Convention (MEPC 71/4/9). 
 
2 In paragraphs 27 to 30 of the report of the Correspondence Group (MEPC 71/4/9) 
the opportunities for sampling ballast water during the experience-building phase associated 
with the BWM Convention are discussed. As given in the report the Guidelines for port State 
control under the BWM Convention (MEPC.252(67)) outline a four-stage inspection where a 
more detailed inspection may result in sampling. To clarify the situation concerning the 
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indicative analysis methods available and best suitable for the use of the port State control 
inspectors, Finland commissioned a study and wants to share the results of the study with the 
Member States and other stakeholders.  
 
3 The general obligations of the Ballast Water Management Convention include control 
measures that the Parties to the Convention are required to take to ensure that ships entering 
their ports are in compliance with the Convention. In Finland, the Finnish Transport Safety 
Agency Trafi is the authority responsible for port State control inspections of ships. 
The inspection is primarily conducted as a documentary check; however, the authority may 
carry out ballast water sampling to verify that a ship is in compliance with the Convention. 
 
4 The sampling consists of an indicative analysis and a detailed analysis from indicative 
analysis. The results indicate whether the ship meets the performance standard given in the 
Ballast Water Management Convention. If the ship fails to meet the standard, a detailed 
analysis must be performed in a laboratory. Based on the laboratory results, it is decided 
whether further measures will be taken. The purpose of the study commissioned by Finland 
was to find an indicative analysis method for the use of the Finnish Transport Safety Agency 
Trafi's port State control inspectors. The Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE) conducted the 
study for Trafi. 
 
Conclusion 
 
5 In the study, three different methods were found to be best suited for the conditions 
in Finland and the Baltic Sea. The recommended methods are PAM (Pulse Amplitude 
Modulation fluorometry), ATP (adenosine triphosphate) and FRR (fast repetition rate 
fluorometry). The most important assessment criteria were the reliability and user-friendliness 
of the method, the time required for obtaining the results as well as the procurement and 
operating costs of the method. 
 
6 Each of the studied methods has its own advantages. Accordingly, the best way to 
conduct the indicative sampling would be to use the PAM and ATP methods together. 
The advantage of such a combination is that all organism categories described in 
the Convention could be analysed and, at the same time, test results would be more reliable. 
 
7 Finland is of the view that the outcome of this study may be useful for Member States 
and other stakeholders to consider in the context of the experience-building phase associated 
with the BWM Convention, that the Committee is expected to establish at this session.  
 
8 The final report of the study can be downloaded from the link below: 
 

https://www.trafi.fi/filebank/a/1494565889/d9c5f2ff81b9df6fa6db8f2020f9bb13/25213-
Trafi_10_2017_Literature_Review_of_the_Indicative_Ballast_Water_Analysis_Methods.pdf 

 
Action requested of the Committee 
 
9 The Committee is invited to consider the comments and to take action as appropriate. 
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